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The effect of te,ilperc.ture-Jon tool we[:r in cut tine; met2.l 
y1·i tl1 a carbide tool - vii th t1:i.ree c.istinct t~ype coolc\.nts, s..1nbient 
• l 
a.i·r, flov, cools.nt, an6. sp·ray mist - is tl1e subject of ti'iis 
·i·nvestiga,tion. 
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• • J. ..._ L . t .. \,,., ,.: to: 
The investi[:£E:~t-ion &ls·o ;Lnc·lt1ded ·t11e stud.3r of tl1e ·:st1rfc.ce i'in-
. i.sl1 only at the 1:·irtisl1:it1g speed.s o±: 60() tix1d 700. s·uri:q~°I:;e ieet P.~r 
·-~-
•' f 
. f.irti·s·h CQrre_lµti.or,i W.ith the ·.-tein~perD,ture Vias not very ··, .. ·.i·~ ""V'·t·' . Sl ,, ~11l.1 ..L-.Ca1.l:. · .. , 
-... ., .. . . 
and that f·or t1tis. limi·te.d sample, further dato. shov .. ld be inve.s-
ti;;::a.ted. 




IIiTRODUCT 1 ON 
-------
The 1 effect. of the three type.s of coolarits: on flank land 
wear has been a subjent of much investigation. The relation-
ship of wear .. _as__a ___ func..tion ___ .o.f ____ t_emp.er.ature···_has .been ve.ry scan_t:ily 
investigated with reepec\. to the usage of coolants. Sorensen 
·--
. and Kececioglu (1) -stEtte ,tA.0~~~-in t.he -3:.:o--w.er speed range the fine 
mist is acting primarilJ'~ as a lubricant be tween the tool flan_k 
and .abrasi.v·e w·orkpiece. This remark seems to be c-ot1sisten.t 
-. 
.. 
,j_rnpro·v:ement .o·b·ta-i:"n_ecl front f.lcJ:Od. c·oal:ing aJt :higher· spee>ds, ·itn~ 
p·l.:i.e--s: tl1a..t. ·hf~:at t_r.aus·f:e_r i.s the pr:Lncipa:1 ·fac:tc,·r· ·in. r~tdtt.cing· 
:e.ro.sion at the tool-chip int.erfe~-c.e .• " 
Shavv also concluded: tha.t a.t- t:he 1·0:vv-er :sp,e:e,d-s: vri.t.h: th-~ 
portant. This once g,g_~i;in- se·.ems: co:n:sist.arrt v1ith ·t·b:Er :r:esul·ts. ·of 
'tl1is study. Shavv s.t2it·B:.s further t:hat .no t:e,mper·atu;r1 e .d;ec.r·:et1si.ng· 
a depth of cut of .• :0.05·2 -in.ch i_s: pr:esent: f.r. ·m the rr1is·t o.r :flow 
t~ype coolant. Hov1e·v~.r-·., in. t·hi.s· s:tudy ther·e i.s :a a.·efinit·e·, re~ 
due ti on in temper.~ tu.re and con·s.equ_ent ·w-ear· f:or ,a dei~·tl1 cu.t- :o:f . 
• 030 inch. 
The discussion ·ot· .effect of dept).:l of cut and fee.d rate 
is one that has been ·t.n.o.roughly examined. Downing shovvs that 
'\, , ) 
~-' 
temperature ii:icre_a$~S with both i'ncreasing speeds and feed. 
Similarly, Trig.ge:r- and Chao state t:hat increasing feed i.n~ 
2. 
1. T.D.Kececioglu and A.S.Sorensen, "A Comparative EfJ'ect 
01· Land and Crater vVear on Tool Life VVl1en Dry Cutting, rvlist 
Cooling, and Flood Cooling," Too;b_ a11d r~anu~·_a:~~uring Eniine~I_, 
February,1961,Page 4, Column 1. 
•. 
'1 -
.... ,., ' 
~- ... 
creases the amount of heat produced, but with less of\a heat 
increase than with speed. The additional chip material helps 
to remove some of~ the additional heat generated. The variable 
of feed is not pre-sent in this study since the feed is kept 
, . 
/constant-during the two types _0f cut, finish and roughting. The 
- ·-·· 
speed variable is certainly one of the m2 .. jor considerations. 
Tl!~ range of-speed is that which may be C8;·ued -the critical 
range. Since the flank land v1e.e,r is ad·v·e·rsely affecte.d: by in--
creasing tempe:r'a.ture, beyona a certain. cri t=iCal ·range.,_ a-s po-~nted 
out by Sluhan,:. if tool temperatur·e can be·- :kep·t b~.;Lo~r th:is areo,.,: 
~-
tool life c8 .. n be prolonged. 
' . 
Olb·e.rts: sta'te:-s that certain speed rang.e,s g·enerrrt.;e ,h·i:gher-' 
temperature·s. and hi.gher wear: .vvhile others do. not. For 'j_ .. rt,s· tan c e .. . '' ,' ' 
at the l'.O,\Ve .. r ·sp·-ee_d: ran·g.es up t.o Etround 30:Q. surface f·eet ·p.er min-
ut·e ,. it1creased. temp.er:atu:re· is :t1crt :e·vi.de.n~>ed vri.th: :Lncrec"ased \Ve&r • 
. It. i.s= the purpose o:f this .Paper· t·<} a:tte.mp-t t.o p:i:pp<Yin.t. ·those 
spee'd.·s, \Vhich are th·e v.ar.i2.ble:s: i:n· tl1is :in·vestigat-i.on ,. \vliich :sho-w 
=an inc·r.eas:e in_. ·tt~mp.eratu.re or· .decr·0as:e, ·by fluid act:Lo·n wi·t·h ,an 
/1 
'in;cr·e.a>se. i.n. -wear or· oo:n.s:eq.u·et1t d.e,creas·e in we ctr. If the cutt·ing 
_:fluid can decr·ea·s .. e the'. wear by decrec-~sit1g the t.e.mperature, a 
measura1Jle· art1-ount of savings can bJ; -o.btained by realizing the 
ex~:r·a. or· prolonged tool life evid.·enced in utilizing carbide to,ols: 
., 
in ,meta_l .. cutting. The problem wof reaching the cut·t.ing edge of 













determine, the eff'ecti veness of 
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3dge ·and • the heat. carrying away 
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It is well known that 99% of the energy produced in cutting is 
' 
transferred into heat and that heat is the enemy of tools be-
cause of the red hardness limitation, reducing their useful 
qu tting life. 
-~---------------~~---- --
-·--------------------··-------·-···-··-- - ------------ --·----------------------- ------- --- . 
ih...· 
The results of Sorensen and Kececioglu show th·at at 600 
· sfpm mist cooling reduc-es tool life by 6 per cent -over dry ·cut-
. ~ -·. ~ - - . i' ' - .. '' 
ting, whereas-.-f-lood---cooli·ng- increases it by 12 per cent over 
,dry cutting. T&ese re.sill.. ts are. co.nsi&tent with the findings of 
j 
this inves·tigation in thq"t t·I.ow: cooling sho\vs a considerable 
reduction in temperature ov_er .o.ry .cutting· an·d a reducti.on: in 
flank .land vve2Jr also where as~ mist cooli·n:g deres not r,e:dl1·c.:·e :the 
temp:era ture a.s significantly rts the fl_o·od: :coo-tarrt. and h:as mor··e 
flank wear than the dry cuttin6 • Once .agai:n ·t:he matt.er of 
¢a.:rrying away the heat seems to be very signific:2~n.t in a.tt·e.ct.-· 
i10.g the resulting we2r r:~1-a.tionship. 
The correlati·o .. :r1 ·CYf !lank land wear· :~}ri:d temperawe of t·h,e 
:i-nterface produce-d b.y utilization of coolants h2~s not been inves-
tigated and report-ea :Ln any published findings. Sorensen and 
·. 
t Kececioglu did investigate the e.ffect of th.e tr~ee type coolants 
on flank land wear and crate:ri ~vvea:r· using carbide tools, but ·no 
mention of any correlation with interface temperatures is dis-
cussed in this paper. If the v1ell }mown asser·tio11 that 99% of 
the work in cutting is transferred into heat can be signif'icant 
in solving or alleviating the. problem of tool 1.vear caused by t_he 
heat. Heat certainly affects the tool in that it tends to soften 
. • 
* '4t:. the tool and reduce the effectiveness .. of the tool in cutting. 
:.:.r~.·.·- <I ·~ 





Al though thi_s investigation was done on only one type 
carbide tool and one specific steel workpiece, it·· should suggest 
the possibility of future ascertainment of temperature-wear i 
... 
The effectiveness of the coo-lants should a"lso~ prevent 
-
· ·l.tiihecessary expenses in p:ur-c:hasing :or utiliz:ing c·oolants in 
those- sp~e-d ranges where dry c:ut.ting may be as go·od or even 
b·e:·tter t-han a coolant \Vhich -becornes a"lmos-t totally ineffective •. 
Similarly, the invest_~.gation se_eks to statist·ically 
.. 
~jve the supotiOri ty or inf'eriori ty o.f the three type methods 
of applying a flu.id. :otice again unnece·~s .. sary expenditure .c~n 'be:. 
prevented .f'b·r a. $6phisticated or costly· rrr-ist system or _flood 
system, :i.f' -:the .range of cutt·:l-ng is .out of· the cri,tic~l r2 .. nc;e of 
·o·ther ~-e·,as t_ha:>e_ ·:shou1JJ.,. :be. i-nvestiga ted, .such. &t;s ,a·;:i:.f.i,er.e::rrt· 
:(3':0·dlant :C°t5rhp.6.s:it-i:ons ab.:d :d:~L.r·e·ct~o:1:.i, of applicati._on,. Vv:ill b-·e 
·111entioned in the s·ectio:n ee>;nc~rn.t-ng future st-u:dy ·in. t,1\i$ p._r·op-
lem area. 
The dir··ect_i:o:.n. o·f :ap~p:li¢:at~on :of flu.id ir;r· t'h-is study, 
that of direc:t_1·y on top of the chip t'ool. int·erffrce, was select·ed. 
because of it~: ~ommon usage in :indust~y and ease of operator 
handling. 1Tl1ere are other theories that rec.o·mmend ap1Jlication· 
along the clearance face of the tool and from the bo.-ttom -of the 
tool in a "capillary" type of action. 
Finally, the rate of flo.w of the flood typ.e or;· -.ap;p:li.ca-
1' 
:-5_,". 
. ; .. : ' ')· ·~· 
.,. 
tion is another area which the author deems worthy of con-
sideration. For this study, a steady stream of flow of 
. ' '· 
approximately 1.5 gallons per minute was used. The effect of 
tl1.is variable was not considered si·nce the stream flow was . . . 
kept at ,a. constant cond:.i·ti·on._ 
~ ... - - --- ------~- ------ -·- -----·--·- ------~ ---·-·--····-·-·--····-·-----·~···---- ---·----. ---.--------·· ---------· 
l 
' •.• :.·-·-- -- - -=· -- - --·· -·-···-
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OBJECT lJ~D SCOI<E OF· THE Il'JV.~STIGJ~TION -
The object of this investigation was to determine the 
effects of three type cools.nts, ambient. s .. ir, spray mist, c:~nd 
t·1ood coolin{; upon the tool chip-interfo.ce temper.r .. tur,e Et11d_ ·its 
----·-- ------------
.... ----------- --~ --- - -- -




Since the primr.i,ry 1)urpose o.f -~·:"11;l cool:_ nt is tG=-c.2:rt~-y .-
. 
. 
-G2"tio11 so11r;J1t those z-oncs 111 vrl1tch the i~ecl11ct-i or1 in lses·.-·t t_t ·tl~e: 
J ~1-e. :·~ r- -
...... , . .. 
~-t.-_~'.j-~_-, t··· __ ., ~t c· ·-_.;::,·r1 t'. . :.:::'. 1: -vii: j_ ,..:. , - '· . . ·< 
... ·.v. - .; . '-~~,J __:,.L l. 
'S"1Je··c··.:o·~ r:.- : _r..,..,e·-_·-s· ·.,:i.: .· .... , ___ .:c1 · .. ' 
. . . . 
su:1j ect· t:o.. . -~. . .. _:: ,. -~·· . l ' l f I ·--) _.._ _ _: -.J· •. • 
e··r')n·A·t ~o- 1n· ·8"}0.- r:ie· 1-1··,.,-. . · · . ~ :.u.-:. ·. -· L ... :~J ... c·, e . ~ . . . 
. . 
+· e :~_, -k ·.:-\e_· . r-- ... ; -· n· u ..L. e· _., _ _-.,.. ·l_, -~' -- . :.L.:.'c_· · ·.: ·G - · , ! : 10··0· 1 •1 0 .... ·.• ~l r--~ .• ~ 
. L,t:.L:' , JC .. \· 
. . · .. ' ~- "'-.· . u, 
·1· .-.. -b-- ,• -·9 t• .'· o··"Y) . tf ·,, 0· 
- .. ., .L• ·o·, .. _ , .. __ .:, ·"'h - Ql . r~ 
·. ~~ /'i< -·s: ~- - r . ll :I lCo,:O· l. .. -... ·;..;;_, · c_:~.::, m.eL~ L,l llc:1..,L 'J}' ,..; ll:~.-::.11. ·;_ 11.:.c'._ llc \I,: .. --. . • • ' I l ·.ov·e.r1-1e 1.-. ~.!.Je 
v1c.ld.1nents which VlOlllc~ otb.crr1i r:ie forr:1 T_:(;t __ \vccn tl1e chj.}} ~-11d too.l; 
.,, 
c·11d. th1...1s reduces friction, conseqtler.tly 11.reve::~tir1g ~he 1"Juil t-
up-edge 7 rom :: 6r~:iin[:. " The theorv is thct hecr.use of the· ex-,., 
tre,~nely high 1)ressures i4vol'{"ed., c:.n ordi11c·.ry "l1:/·~_rocl.:;0.r1.~- ~--1ic 





·2. Clyde- Sluhan, "Cutting Fluids," P~per· No. 399, 63 (1963), pcge 5 
.~. S. T. r"1. E. 'Ie c}:_{11 C$.l.'·' 





The: ·.ihve stiga tion purposely s-ele·ctt.ed the low , speed 
range of 300 · sfpm to prove or· validate this "bou11d_ar:y~ lubrica-
tion" phenomenon. It was: d·ec·ided that -be ·investigating both 
the extreme points of the :1ow speed rru1g.es ~nd the high speeds, 
_7og sfp_1:fi , __ tha t~1:L_cief inik range ~ot.cl<l--be-,at~a4ned whereii:'l ·the- ·· -- -· ·· --!! 
.... 
- ---··--·- ... ---· VcJ.li.dI.ty-·-·of the- three t:rpe coolants---"m:tght- ·· be illustra t_ea_. 
The hi,gh speed ra11ge limit \v2~.s set a .. t 700 si'pm in 
o·r·.d~-r to- i.nvestigate the phenctme.noh o·f bo·th too much heat 
., 
be.itrg _g·.en,erEtted 2.nd ·ins-uffic:Len.t ·ti.me. ;for· t·he f.lu_i:d to ·pene··trat.e· 
t-he .cu:tt.ing .zone o·r t-he: :c-hip. tcYo.l i~1te.rf·a·ce •: .At tfJ:e high $PGed.-s., 
:it· i,s .. hyp<)t,h.esized ti1at the hea..t.' genere}ted ·is .it;c:r·e~_sed atrd 
·a·ls.o t:f1e rate ·of reaction ·of the co·o.lant· is incre2.s:e,d. 0Tl1fs 
. . . .. 
. '.. . . •. .. 
-. 





:_is desirable· unless too 11ig·h c;t. '.h-c2·t .is developed 2.nd the chemi·cal 
co1npounds f:ro-raed, 2,r.e .c.l.eco:rnp:O-sQd an·d their effect lost. There is 
less time, fo·r thr;. che-.rnical rea._cti.on to t2.Jce pl2.ce. :o-n ··t,·he ·C-hip 
3 Qf;Gau·se of intre·ased ·speed of chip travel." 
If the 2 ... bo>ve mentioned phen0n1enon ts .. lres pl2.:ce.- :at trie 
'11.:[g·her speeds, i·t should set an upp-er limit to th:·e usefulne.s~: 
.o·t·· the three type .coolants stu·d:ied ·in this invcstig2 tion. ·T:h:e 
7-CJO and 600 suriface -feet per m'~nute \r&n:ges were selected to 
·,_ 
validate thes~ considerations. 
'., 
The z:one established by the upper and lower limits 
of speed was intend.ed to illustrate the effectiveness of 
... 
collants in performing the function of carrying away the heat, l 
and more significant to this study, the concrete relationship" 
8. "\ 










of: reduction irt temperature to· reduction in fl2nk land wear. 
The zone of effectiveness was also considered with 
resnect to whit particul2r type method of applying cool8nt, 
mist, flood, or air illv.str.-i~tf:;c,. the 1Jest 1-.elL,tio11sl1in of re--. 
,,._ .~ .... .,,. .. ~ -· -
- ~- --· . . . 
------'--.- --- ·= ----=au-eti·on ··1n~--~enroer~~ tu~.:ee · t·o re-dt16 tion in f·1:· __ r1l{ lL:;.11d vie ~--.r. 
• 
' . . • .~;..· .... ,: ,w. ~·:..;,. '.:.:. - .,,;-
Mt1-cl1 h~-:~s been viri tte11 co11cernini _tho r··si:-2~_.t,i ve me1,,i ts 
·o-f botl1 mist,, :t .. i~-, ~ nc1 l~lood cooliri[;, _es11ec;if,.l·ry· VvitlJ. r·espect 
This 
0. -f! -~j '·1r·.~l 8-l · __ •: 'lV ,,.. __ c~ ..;- -i ,--.~: . ..LL-l0 . ·o· .fl·· ' ·]· c 6 t: c· ;- 11·:1 t·1t'T.'~ + ·-0·: .. '1 _ ·1· ~;j :nr .:. c. ya• ·. C .("'< (-': ;.:J c· o· Q:J_-, . ';:'l . ..!L, ___ 0 ·.'.-_; r. ;__ "fi.: .,., '"'-- .. - .. ·'-' 1...., u ....... ,_ 1 ~ .· , __ _.. -.> . .J v --- . _. J ____ . . _u . .J._. ,' ·H -uv....:. ,-;~·-·"---' ""':U . .. --;,, µ -
. . . . . . ·:, U ,.....,eo.· 
•,-~.- . 
-n ·c:, 
__ J..l: .)_ ; ... ~.1-: J_~ -,· r·e·: ·c·J ,,_. ,;; .t.< • :\ L• .· .. J it 
. . .. ti_ . 
flui~s Whi.ch could 
Tl1e.re -·:1.-c, , __ ,..._ ·i: __ .-. o· _i.:i'.~ .:... -r: 
·~·.:. r • _..:.. _J · · ./-L-1_·~; - ~ 
. . . l.1 
·. •."'."1-:-~··· ·-.- ._:.-,;;, CU r. - -·l· rl:, .. 
, ,. I.J IJ -~ - -·, ... ) 
. y··· .•:. -r, 
;_ .. - _I.._,· 
·t1rn e·s 
, . ; .. 
.:,_: ;. •. ,_: 1. I. --:- : i-;: -·e (~.- ·. ·l,.,_u·.· + i·· .:..L. i·· ·.s· ·. :o 1- :· 1.·. 'l·T +. 11:e.e..:i_ ~ •r.. ·t-er· . -,.~ ,. C, ,:_~ r ·~-· -l -. ." ,_ ,_._ , lj y . L, . .· L.:~c_.' v_ v:,'L .. - · · _ ·· 1~, .. 0 CJ 
B. e· _-r-·o. ·r·e· ,·, Y) v· ' -c·. t~--·· ., .... 1· c·_u._·. ·t· · __ .,.t.-,.·i··.·_,._fi· __ .. ~-~.·.· n:r..:: ("; ,:,1V"l:;:J e·· ·r-: .J...;,:-. 1~e· ·1·1 ·\)· .·;.·0 'e·. -1.i·· :ri_. i·· V)' -r1_-;_~_,·.r_. L.,J..l~ '--c' , ·t1~A~-,- -. .u V_V<. 0 l,,.'."",.L~.) •• _ b~. '- .L • -" ·-· J..~ v 
co~puter, in order t , t O "I l . • . . I. . t l o ~isc:er ·2,111 --c11e e., :;r_Jr·o:{l_:n::·-c;e - O·O-
certc~in_ time intervc:.J_s r·or -the tvvo t·,.;--oe:.s of cuts L-~n-.d. tiie t~e11e·r2~l -! J ~·- • • ' •·· -· • 
• • • • 
_...__. • • • 
di-st.J_nction 1Jetwecn th:e dry c\11d tl1e vret ·t?/p.e· cu.tt:ir1z._ 
+o·-01 .. '.rr,--, t2ri~: 1. V ~~~ . J .. . ~ ....... . -, . , . ,.,r .. C . .l._ V-
necesszi·y- 1)l1ysic2,l pr·o11er·ties of· ~)oth tool c 11-c~-- v,o.ric· . certL:, -i -n l., .-L '· . ·- . ,._ 













regard to tool lif'e, primarily base a_ upon the standard of • 030 
inch £;lank land wear as tool failure. The chart illustrating 
the results of the machinabili t~y· computer is found in the 
appendix B. 
i.t· allowed tl1e author to decide on ttre time intervals or·· 0 -· 
to: 1 minute, 1 to 2 miJitttes .. , an_d 2 to 2 mi-nut.es of cutting -t.i;::re .• 
:']hese time intervt1ls. were· utilized .. ir1 order to obtain signi-
:rq,n~es,. F..crcb sp:e.ed. was inve:stig&t.ed. ·fo·r t·hree d·ift'ere·u:t iter·t~-
t:i .. on.s and an c1verc1ge resul·t- ob:tained fo.r tne. tl1r·,ee ·type of·,, cool-
arrts applied d.µring the cuttin.g. :·Tlte. to:ol w2,s a,llowed. to run ±·or · - ~ . . . . . 
f_lank land wes.r meas:urE;:d -a.l:·on$ vritb t11.e e·q\1ilibrium tempera-
t·ure of t.l1at pe:r·iod. of ti-rne. The too··l v1as then replaced in 'th·e 
tool holder ei,nd run for a.nother m::Ln11te. The sa:11e procE:·d.t.tre ·v4c.-.s. 
en2cted 2~s after the first 111inute._,·. and ,t:h:en the t_o.ol vv2,.s :al ..... 
lovved to run another minute. This. p.r;e,ce·d1Jr~: 2llov1ed for oa.cl1 
eetge a tot&l time of· three minut.E>s of -8.ct,ual cutting. 
The objective of the time diff~rerttial was to o.btain 
th.e study • 
.. Another se:ct·:Lon o-f· the . i .. nve·.:st:iga·:tion :i"S to correla··t.e 
the surface finish o·btained d11ring t;he .finishing cuts .at -60·0· 
















d:_etermine whether the ·reduction in the te:rnpera·ture · caused· 
by the coolant subseque11tly caused a. better surface finish, 
' 
.. , 
similar to that of a lovver tool flank land wear • 
The speeds of 609 and 700 .- surfa.ce. f·eet p-er min-µ:t.e 
v1ere, chosen because· at these speeds:, .. it· is norma·l indus:triaI 
-·~-··----------·-. - --------
--·--
.... , .. -=----- - - - - - .. , - ~ - - ---- - - --- -
-- - - -- ~ ·-- - - -- - -- --- -- -~-- - -
-
practice to pe_rform a· finishing type o.f· cut ..... -rn th·i-s- "'°Case· the. 
_;f"Esed rate is a light .010 inch per revo:lu-tion and ·the· dept_h 
'< 
of· cut .is .03'0 inch. The i.h.VE::stigatio-ri: .of surf.2Lce fin-i.s'b 
:co·ncerned ·±t_s.elf neavily \~i th the prese:nc·e of the· bUi:lt~ 
up-edge. "At: .hi_gh tempera. tures, th.-e~-e is .a ·t·endertcy .. for ·the· 
chip to ·vrel:d t.b the tool because o·f t·he .:incr:e&.sed. ch•emj_oal r·e~ 
t-or1ned and released contir1ually-, part o·f it. p.,1ss.·i~g .o,f.:t~ on- .. /· 
the. chip surface ad_j acent to th.e tool face, t1nd -part p~s-e.ihg ·by 
• 4 
·the: .f·j__rut:·~ or 1~·e.:lief .fa:ce ·of tlle tool." This phenOJTlena- :can 
<Iause a ·roug·h; s:urface. t·o t-11e- cl1ip and to the vvorkpiec·e b-.eJ:·i11g 
cut. One o.f the aims of the investig:2tion was to try to con-
trol tr.Lis built-up-edge in ord:er to. ·o o.tain a better surf2.ce 
+'. • h .. 
J.. llll.s· • ~- If the ternper2ture co_uld be- redu.c·ed by thr; cool2.nt.,._ 
then it was hypotl1esi~~ed tl1at t11e :finish obta.ined \vou.ld be- l.e-s··s { 
s,e··ver-ely affected by a l.arge ·oui~t-v ..p-edge •. 
Hqwsver, as Tri_gger po:±nts out, by incre&Lsing -speeds 
there is less time f.o·:r- the buil t-up-e?-ge 'to oCt!ur.. There-
fore at speeds of ·60-0 and 700 surf·2.ce feet ·pe.r minute, it 
' ·-
·was purposeful to .see whetbe.r a buil t-up-e·d_ge, re.al:ly a1Jpeared 
11. 
· 4. Sluhan, Op. Cit. , page -~,.-
' ~,,,. .... '-e ',.,,.. . ,.-· 








and caused poorer surface finishes or whether the sought 
after reduction in temperature wear also contributed to 
better surface finishes. 
··•· . 
Another purpose of the. inves·tigation that coincided- __ _ 
.... - . - -- .. 
with Stlrface finish- \Vas th.at .... _.of analyzing tbe_.effect of the 
~ . 
coolant in so far as it$ wetting and_lubricating properties. 
-
If the coolant did seew to wet and lubricate the cuttirtg zone, 
there should have been gpod finishes evidence(i and $imilarly 
if ~he temperature of' the tool was reduced the tool life also 
would be lengthened causing less pressure int~ cutttnz ~one 
and helping to reduce the advent Of a large and undes:irable 
built-up-edge. 
;/, 






The tool material used in this experiment was K-21 
,:, 
--
. :grade carbide of the style SN6-434. ·This is a square insert . 
m.~de by Kennametal -whose dimensions are shovvn in the .appendix · 
- ,, L. . . .. 
B. The tool was·_ c4_osen because it is h-ighly .resistant. to thermal 
shock and is used for moderate to heavy loads on roughing cuts. 
-The composition of the tcto·l is as fol.lows: CO - 9. 3%, 
Ta - 8.0%, Ti - 5. 5%, Ni - 3-.:0%, W - 74. 2. It has a hardness 
. 
of Rockwell "A'' of 91.0 and a density of .12 •. ·3 •. 
Since the- t·ools 1vvere in-serts, there V'i.as no need for· 
g;t.'inding or -r·egrind·iµg in the e·xperi:nent.. This· factor may be 
of consid.er.ati_on i·f the carbide vvas not an i·:ns:ert and woulo..-
defini t·e:.J.'.~y pres.-en.t-. a consideration in e·c.on:omic>s- ·of :.rrfac:hinin:g •. 
The work ma-t~ri·a:1 that .was used Vtas 414·5. ste·el .. ,. ·HJ;t, 
with a Brinnell ha.rdnes::-s of 280. The wo.rlt i1'la;ter:ial ·w.as cho:~re:n .. 
b.ecause of its significan.ce in hardness :in: a:llov1ing· r~a·din.gs·: 
<· 
o.:f t·e::nperatures for b·o·th the finish an:d. ·rough typ'e .. rof cuts. 
The cutting condi.t·i.ons were of: a roughing type: feed 
r .. ,i'te equal to • 020 irrch per revo.lution and depth of cut equal 
:to .100 inch for th.e speeds of 300, .4·00, and :500. surf·ace feet 
per minute. The finish ty-pe cut bad .a fe:·ed: r:a.t.·e of .·010 inc·h 
,-
per revolution with a depth of out of .:03·.o· in,ch for sp·e-ed.~ o.:f 
.600 and 700 surface feet pe_r minute. 









•. _. ;,·, - .. , .. , ~- . 
allowed for a rake angle of minus -5 degrees, relief angles of 
5 degrees, and an end cutting edge angle of 15 deg~ees. The 
\ 
tool had a nose radious of one-sixteenth of an in ..~h. The tool· 
,-
holder was plgqed. i.n .. a .convention~l .t.o.ol cp_a_st on the LeBlond 
,. 
--------------.. -------~------------~J~ngi_ne __ l_athe utilizing the proper :center height. The lathe . 
had a speed range 6f ~6-~o 2000 revql~tiens per minute. No 
surface sp"eed indica,tor· va.ri-dyne unit was available for this 
investigation, consequently the surfac.e. feet readings had to be 
-
adjusted utilizing stepped diarn.e·te·rs .o·f th_e Vforkpiece. 
Tool wear (flank lc:.nd .wear) .v,.a-s m·e-a-s·ured by the· -u·sei o.f 
i.t:: was not part of the sc.op·e: --o:·.f :investigation. The surface 
~ 
fi:r1ish reading·s v1erE; taken. by· u:sing the Brush Surfindic2tor. 
T.·hes.e re.sul ts of surf$.ce :.finish vrere· ·'21.11alyzea_ only fo-r tl1e: 
finishing cuts of 6Q(r a:nd 7·00 surface feet per minute. An 
-.arithmetic 2~veraee .sc·aie was set on the surfindicator .£0):1· :211:l 
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I. 
TOOL WORK THERMOCOUPLE 
The means used for obtaining temperature readings in 
this experiment vvas the tool work thermocouple~ "According 
to thermoelectric theory, if.two dissimilar metals are joined 
. 
to form a closed loop and ·the two resulting junctions are .rnain-
tained at :temperatures T1 and --T.2 respectively, all emf will be 
. ' 
generated which is propoi:tio:q,al. 't.o the qT?-11ntity T2-T1." ( 5) 
The tool work thermocouple is bcts·ed on this theory and the. ·tw:o. 
dissimilar metals utilize.d ·in this· inve·stiga,tion: a .. re th.·e :st:ee:1. 
v1ork piece and the carbi.de: ·to·ol ·:tn.se.rt. Some of t·h·-e :i .. mp<}rt.L11t: 
f:et:1.tur~$ of the tool work th.ernio:couple wl1ich should ·be mentionE;d 
a:re, t-hat the emf genera,t·ed is independent. of ternperature grad--
i·en t~ along the \Vire· con.stitut:ing the -circuit, but only deperrd:s 
upon the difference b·e·tWe·en ··t·h:e ho·t .and '.cold junctions T2-T1. 
The emf generated ·i.s also ind-e,pende:nt o:f· the siz·e or resj stan.ce 
." 
of the conduc:tors. Also- the emf :genera.t:ed is- no-t affected by 
. the introduction of c1 t,hird rr1e:t·a1 if a junct·io-n. :O! the two 
/dissimilar metals is at a :uniform· temperature.. T:he tool work 
thermoc_o.up·le m·e,as.unes. th_e· ave:rage te:-:iperatur-e ~t the chip to.0·1 
A chip o-f the vv:or-kp.iece wa.·S">usei~l :as a o:rush :c·oh.tac·t 
., 
. .. 
r.i·d.ing ·o.n ·the end of t:h·e. :r-o:t.~.ti·ng· wor1q).i.-e:.o·e to provide one of 
th·e jun:ct·ions of the t-he,vmo:oo·upl:e ·a.xld: tr1e. other junctio-n wa~ 
the .c~r'bid.e tool ins-:e:r·t t~.u.t·ting th~ vrorkpie.ce. The carb.icle 
·15. 
5. Shavv, Pigott, and Richr:rd.son, "The E.f'fect of Cutting 
Fluid_ Upon Chip-Tool Interface Temperature," Transactions of 















insert was insulated by using a ceramic seat in the tool holder 
•,. 
on which the insert was placed and by using .010 inch thick 
I 
plastic\ strips in the tool holder seat on the sides of the 
insert in the tool holder. A chip breaker was used of the 
same material as the carbide to.o·:l. insert and placed upon the 
- insert. .A piece of ceramic \Vas then pl-a-Ged -upon- the chip 
breaker to cumplete the insula-tion, clamped down tightly 1Jy 
the tool holder clamp._;; Tl1e specificaJtions o.f the to·.o-1 holder 
are illustrat.ed in the Appendix B. The reaso-ni_ f·or this type 
ht>-lder is the insert clamp wl1ich allows for the use of th·e. 
ceramic insulation. ~The need for insulation· with the too:l 
. -
work therrnocoupl~ is imperative in ordein .,to ob-t·ain -accurate 
temperatur·e readings or .emf readines. Essentially then, 2s 
stated by Sl1aw, the toQi __ l. -wqrk· c.ontact area serv.es as the 11.ot 
ture. 
. . . 
. 
i-s ·the c-ali-br·a'ti.:on ·o·f· th·e thermo.co:uple. This. s·t·ep. Wa·s ciC-
complished by :j:oinir1g a long-- c·hip· g:eJ2e:rt:1t .. ed fr·o.m. the v1orkpiec:e-
and a carbide calibration ro.-d -of the- ·s.ame ma:te-rial a-s the: c··ar--
bide tool insert. Tl1.e two metals vvere the.n. place·d itrto. a f:ur~ 
··: 
nace touching one end of a chromel-a,lumel r-e.ference tl1ermocoup:l:e. 
The chip and the c~pide rod had leads attached to the end of· 
' 
each leading into potentiometer. The ref-erence thermocouple 





......--.. - . . .. -.... -·~. ' 
·,· .-,.~' . ·-· . ' . . ' 
was set up to 1800°F and readings were taken from 1800°F in 
50° intervals. The reference thermocouple had known· millivolt 
readings for the various temperature intervals, and corres-
ponding millivolt readings were then obtained for the tool 
wo~k thermocouple. These values were then used to ascertain 
. -
._the temperature readings from the millivolt output on tl1e tem-
perature recorder. A calibrat,ion· curve v1as dravvn 2.Js a. result 
of' .readings o 1.Jtained wi tl1 t·h~ .reference therrnocouplEr. ,.A 
·peculiarity was encounte·red. a.t a temperature of 1300°F:, this 
being a de.finite chttnge in ·tri:e slope of t.h.e calibr·D~tion curve·, 
probably due to the allotropic transfo:rma·ti··on in: t.he steel. li 
si.milar phenomena was evidenc·ed in cali bra ti.on by Trigger in 
lii:s repor·t .o .. f interface temperatures. After this point i:s: 
reached, t·hJ~: remainder of the califbra tio·n c11rve W.~$:- very ·11ne?+ 
in appe·aranoe·.. Trigger's me·thod of ut.ili~::ing ·the ·original 
s.).ope o.f the calibration curve· .from the lo.w po·:Lnt upv1ard, be-
yqrid t.h:e 1.3oo°F transfor:r1a.,tion. pcYint 9 was us.eel.. The reason 
·for this is that by the tim·e this mv readi.ng .i:s: ·o·"btained, the 
cutting speeds were such that there vvas 'not s.u.ffici~·nt time· 
for the allotropic tra11sformation to occ.ur ·wt1i.'le thE; chip was 
~n cont~ct with the tool. 
A HoneJrwell x-y_..:¥!ecorder :ivtt.s used .to det::·errnirte ··the ·~rill- ·~ .. 
;i.vr.tlt r.eadings from the tool work thermocouple. Before ob-
taining r~ading~ from the 'reco.rder, a warm-up period of thirty 
:rninutes-5 was allovved to :insure proper results. The recorder was 
.17.: 
·"lo 
~----------------~---·-·------~---- .. -·.·--···--'--··· -- . - .. 
• , ........ ,~_ .. , . ..-,,>'••··C· .• -.. -,,.-. .• · .. « ·".··'·••,;.:,..,,,.,,.,,.,,,.,.~• ..... ,·- ,·--•·•·/·• -. >•' '.·•' '•~. • ,.. .,\,··· !,,,·, .. 
. - ......... · .. -•-·-- .............. ---· ..... , .... , ..... -· ... -.. ~, ... , '·-~·---· ,., ... ~, ...• _ . '" .... , ................... , ........ -,. 
l- .. 
The recorder was properly calibrated and checked by using.a 
potentiometer to insure the millivolt output was correct. 
The tool worlr ·thermocouple procedure consiste~ 
·touching the tool, which had been--connected to one lead of 
·the thermocouple plug to the workpiece in conjunction with 
- ·--· - . . -·· . 
-
the brush lead, and adjusting the r~corder. reading to zero-
with the zero adjustment know set on 5, the proper calibra-
tion number. When the tool was removed from the workpiece the 
r'e:corder then vrent to :fuill- .sc.al-e indicating tha .. t the circ.u±·t· 
:w·as not complete as .c:l~siT·eq. The output dial vvas- ,set: on. t·he 
nurn ber 4 .~cal~ , vvh·i.ch ·meant that the .. re.adings from O to· ·100 
represented 20: :-mt.:l.li vol ts.~ Tliis dia.l s-etting vvas suff.icient 
for the readings tr1a t wer--e o b.tEi_i.ned during the investigation. 
The thermocouple lea.ds we·re of· a. copJter variety vvi t~ 
(Jeramie insulation to p·rever1t an-y shorting during cuttin_g or 
con tact with -any for·.eign substance, such as tl1:e t.o.ol ·po:s·t ,. ·J 
. .. . 
coolant, chip, etc. T·hfJ' le.ads were checked perioo.:ica.lly, by 
the ·use of a standard o·nm·m.eter to ins-ur·e c.ontinui ty tn. th.e 
circuit. 
This apparatus Was differ;ent from :Othe_r·s·- :suo·n. .a.s t:hat 
of Trigger in that no carbide strip Was ·in.s.·erte·d into- the too.l 
holder. The use of the plaiiic inse~ts :and cer~mic insula-[l 
tion of both wire 2nd tool allowed for ready removal of tools 
and calibration during the entire ·experiment·. The chip that 
was used,as the brush was dabbed with silicone grease to pre-
18. 
,, 
vent any unnecessary chattering or uneveness as it rode a1o·ng 
the end of the workpiece as the work w~s turning. Some dis-
cussion is made concerning the use of a chip since it has 
changed properties due to the action of cutting. However, the 
temperature measured is that of the cut chip whether i-t be 
strain hardene-0 or not, .and, therefore, validates the usage 
.. -
of the chip as the brush or second p·art of the tool work tl1er~ 
-. mocoupl~. 
In calibration the c_qJ/q_ j·:unction of the t<Jol wo·rk 
·th·e-rmocouple, i.e. , the two leads comi:ng from the carbide rod· 
artd the long chip genertl·ted from th_e: \vo·r1:epie.ce, were kept at 
:~rn ambient temperature: or as close t.o. room ·temper3, ture as p·.o·s-~ 
si ble. It vtas o~ecided that by doing th:i·s; ·the .n.eed .for it:.:e-
cooling ,or: ·any ~ther rneans would be eradic .. 2.t:ed ,b-:o·tli. itt cali.--
br-ation and in actual c:utting· in. ·the· labor-atory. Since the 
temperature at the c..old: j11.11ct:i.-o.n is .of extreme importance i·n 
measurement :o_f the ave:r·age inte:rface temperature, i.e. ,T2.~T1, 
the ambie.rit temperature Of bo·th ·bal·ibratio·n and 8wCtual .Cut:t·in_g: 
vv-er.e co.nsi-stent and allowe·d .. f'.or: pr.o.p·er r~-s~·l:ts o.f ·t.he in:.ter-.-. 
The coolant tl1at v1as used fo·r.: ·this stud,y,. •Was Trim-
Regular, supplied by the Master Chemical Corp:oration. The 
' 
ratio used for the flood cooling vvas two (·2). gallon·:s of Trim. 
to 40 gallons of vva.t=er· or a 20: 1 water ratio. The c,o.olant 
v,as chosen because of i.ts excellent wetting characteristi-G-s:,-·.-:· ---- - -
,. 
something essential t.o ·this type of investigation. The mist·-
. . ' 
-·."'": ~· .~·.···· "~ ... -1·~:,·, '~~:.-1.~g.-.-~,~;~,}Ly'"~ .. •v.s ~ ..... _:1,~t•.;:· ,...~_··--.~~·---_-·:'.·.~-~---," ····-·_, ... ,- ... -. W· ,.----·,-· ·.-,.- ... , ••• _-,.-~.--.~.,....., • ..._,.~--··-._,·~~:·~·~- ...... -···,~-:-.·.~· ... _~~~, ~~~- .. ~~-· .. ·-·:~ -~_ .. _'."!~~~: .. ~~~~~:.~.~~~:;"':~·::;,~\"·;}:;~.~:;.:7:, -~ ~ .' . . . ~-·. 
·~ :,,,., 
... ...__ .. 
O,· 
•· ... " .......... _ ... ~ 
.. 
solution was a 40: 1 r·atio of v1a-Wr to Trim regular, and it 
vvas dispensed by the conventional type mist setup, in which -, .. 
the fluid vvas mixed with compressed air and discha~rged tl1rough 
two nozzles in a finely atomized spray. The mist was applied 
directly above the tool at a distance of two inches from the 
·--- - .. - -
- -· 
-
chip-tool interface·. _ The -nozzles were· rigidly clamped to the 
tool post for complete- _sup1Jort and continuous,. steady spray 









RESULTS OF TESTS 
To analyie the d&ta generated in this investigstion 
certain statistical methods were selected in specific regard 
to correlation. of :tne. tem11erature· 8.11ct wea.r--, dif'f:eren-t-ie~t-io-n- · ··· ···· -· --· ·· -·:··-.-·' -
among -the three type ccsola.nts, o.nd ··signit'ic2nce of· -1~r1e ~~Etti-·· 
cibles inhe1'"le11t to the j_:?1ve-stiga Lion.· ..... , ..... -,:-) 
A ml1lt1 lJle li.near regresston c,_.ne, .. l ysi: s: Vv-ELS perf·ormed, 
.t1tili~1ng the G.E.: ·225 Cornputer, in or-c1-er: t.o· 1:nves·tig2,te t_:he· 
correh·,tion or degree of· c ssocic.tion fe~en the selected 
v2.ris bles. Throt1gh the regr;ession t·ecpn:J_q_uE? ., a co-rre:lr.tiop 
coefficient \VC:S Q1-Ytc:-Jnec-.. i11dic2.ti11G tl1e E,E1_.0Unt to. denote t.he, 
tlre: ·vt~·r.ie;ble.s. 
:_re·;rr.r-··_?·s·s--.·1·-0.-·.·n···: +e:c 1n-.n .. -1··:_o· ·:u·--··e· - \/1P,s•-. t·11"··e- ·:e·-.. s··t .. ,: .. '."·· 10·1-:·_-i· 0 -_,....·.~::,e·_F,t• o··Y·· :::-- ·r-·--e·l·,: +i··:_-0·1.1·sr\ip-__ ; ,· Q. '- . . .. . \;J . ·..I. . y .._,_ . _. .. .1, ·---'-' . : . . · ·. ~ '• .":. : U.J..,..!...•.-.... -·- ·. ,; ~.' . . ·t.,.._,,_ V:.. : ,--.= -·= 
X1 = a plus b )-X2). plus c (.X3) 
a = co:r1st2-i~t terrn -. 
I b : regression coef~tci~nt 
:c: = regressio11 coeff·iot.e1Jt, 
1/J 
X2 = independent v2,riable - tempe~2J·t11 
X-3 = indepe11dent 1 v2,riable - speed 
21. 
'i" 
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A curve was obtained from the values of this 
mathematic expression whose fit is forced through the mean. 
Also the coefficients of correlation are obtained .for the re-
lationsnip of temperature versus v1ea_r, wear versus speed, 
:. . -· -··· . ' 
and temper:-ature versus ·speed. The most important rel~t-~on_-____ :. 
-
ship i-s tbqt of wear- versus t.em11eratur~ for this -study-~----,,:--· - · 
The follo\ving results for the five spe,ed·s.-, 300, 400., 
500, 600 and 700 , ·are: . J . . 
Regression equation 
Xl = -.708 plus .1-94 X2--- •. 13:g: X'A . 
. . / 
r { correlation coeffici0nt) Xi vs.- X.2 :=: .• :24;J.. 
-- ;~.he avers.ge values of \Vear vvere used :f_o~- ·trie c:orr:e:·'s--
,. 
rtote:d. ab,ove •.: 
·T:he :f·i t had an "fi' v·[(l_ue confide};1ce: ·1evel of :l.,· \'ihic·h 
.. mea:11-s that tl1e ternp<::;rc..1. tu·re effect on the wear is s.ighificant 
t:r~:o:m a .. 90% to 95% confidence level. Another extr~~-e:1:y~~ im-
p-ortant result: is that vvi th the Degree·s o·f Free-d.om of 45, 
this correlation co.effic_ient of • 241 is 2.s follo\vs: 
r = • 243 value or: 9o% probability o·r·- c.or'r·elation at· 
45 DOF. 
~-== • 243 = • 241- -r = .241 has a probability of 90% • • • • 
of correlation ·with only a 10% chance of being wrong. 
The mult~vle regression analysis was f.urther utilized 







values in order to establish strength to ·th.e, temperatur~e 
versus wear relationship. 
The speeds of 500, 600, and 700 were combined and a 
regression expression was· obtained for these speeds. Once 
~--- -- -· 




The regressj:on expression is as follows: - ,,;T 
·:-·. 
(X1) ::: 50.00 plus l.32(X)) -9.18(X2). 
This analysis had 27 observations or degrees of freedom. ·T:h.e 
correlation coefficient £or the wear versus temperature re-. . ~ 
12,tionship was • 22803. Tlii-$ value turns out to be not signi-
'ficant, in that it is less than the 90% prqbabil.i ty value. 
The. "~" value or tes-t of the level ft_lso: sho\vs the confidence 
:1.e.vel to be O, v1hich rne2.ns that there is- .1·-ess tha,n 90% con- · 
fidence tha.t· tl1e ·vari.able is signif:ic:snt •. 
The- "r" v_q.lu.e. :for the v1erlr s·p-ee:d ·-r:·elations:hip is 
:Ln_terest-ing.~. Thi:s· v2~lue is -. 76625 ·, Whic:h .m.eans that·: it·: i:s 
·v-:_ery :s:tgnif.tcant 'lti th a confidence lev·el of 99%. The nega-
tiv-e 110:rrelati:o-n. tii:e-an-s that as the speed increases, the wear 
decreases, and. vice versa. This rel2 tionship is reaJsonable 
from the clata since in the experiment the higher speeds of 
., 
-600 and 700 are the finishing cut.s. --
The~ speeds of 400, 500 ,- and 6Q-.o· ·vrere used for -another 
' 
regression analysis. Once gggiri. the ten1perature v·erstrs \VeaJr 
. 
. ~, 
relationship was jnvestigated. The coefficient of correlation 
·f·o.r Wear versus temperature v1as .188016, \vl1ich vvas not signifi-
23. 
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cant with its 27 degrees of freedom. The analysis showed that 
ther'e was less than 90% confidence that the temperature vari-
'able vvas significant ( "f" test.) 
-The wear versus speed correlation coefficiedt was 
- • 342, which at 27 _ degrees of freedom is indicative of corr·ela--
tion at 90% but lE'rss than 95% probat)ility. The "f" va~lue shows 
that the. confidence le·vel is less than 90% that the varicible 
. I' 
61 spesd is significant. 
T.ne negative correlation of the :s:p~.e:q v.-ari-able: i_s 
,pg:rtly caused by the- dry· ·co.nd.i tion resu.lt·s , wl1:loh p-.~a .. k -a.t th_e; 
two: :minute time interval • 
The corre.lation analysis was then ,c-o-nt_:i .. p.ueq. ·t.o \ e:$·tab:Lis:b 
tl\o·se speed-s _or speed ranges vrh=>ch correlat.e.d the b·es·t., :an¢l 
~ the· .900]~$.:nt cond:itiotl's at the speeds • 
. " 
.T·he foll.ovv,i,ng :ar-.e· th,e- r.e,sul ts for the speeds of. ·6:0(J 
·and 700: 
Regression. ex_pressi-otl -- (X1)= -22. 75 plµ.,s .00978 X2plus· 
Tempere--ture ve:rstlS Wear - r .;... value - Dry is • 726 
The correlat-t·on is establi·shed at between 95% and 98%. 
There .qre 6 degrees of. f!eedom. 
. . 
The "f" value has a 95% to 99% confi.denc·e i~v;~l thctt 
the variable is significant. 
The speed-wear relationship is not significant for this 
range. 
At speeds of 400 and 500 for ·the Dry condi_t·i_Q~I,~ the: 
following results are: 
24 • 
., • 11' •.•. 
~ . •:., I I • 
:-•·· • r ~: ' • 
"r" - Wear versus Temperature - -.397 
ior 6 degrees of freedom, the correlation is less than 
90% probable. 
The "f" value has le-ss 'than a 90% confidence level 
, .. 
that the temperature variable is significant. 
"r" - Vfear versus Speed - , •. f5:·51 
For 6 degrees of freedom there is a- 90% probability 
of correlation. 
I'. 
The "f" value has less than 90% confidenc·e that the speed 
vs:.riable is signfic211t ... 
I 
Once again the I'8SU1ts of dry cutting can be st1Jdied. 
Results. for speeds Qf 400 and 500 of flow ou.i;iing are: 
Reg1;e.ss.ion expression (X1) = 36.82 plus.,..1145(X2}-3.977(X::) 
111' 11 .... Wear versus Temperature = -.90669 
The correlation is est2.blished at 99% nrobability and the 
.- .. ' 
"f" test shows less than 90% confidence. level that the 
variable is significant. There were 6 degrees ,of ff'Eiedom • 
"rn - Yvea .. r ver·sus Speed = • 928 .i" 
The correlation is established at 99% probability, but. 
the "f" test shows·less than 90% confidence that the variable 
" 
of speed is significant. 
Results for flow cutting at speeds of 600 and. 700; .. 
25. 
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"r" - Wea:r versus Temperature·- .80336 
The correlation is established ·-at 98%, but the "f" 
- -t_e.st sh.ows iess. than 90% confidence level that the 
-
varial?le. of. t_emperatur-e is significant. Th.ere were 
6 degrees of fre~dom~ 
"r'' - Wear v·e·rsu._s Spe·ed - • 703 .. 3 
The correlati:on i-·s established at 90% to 95% prob-
ability, b.ut -t·he ltf" test shows less than 90% 
Results for Mist cutti.n:g: itt. $.P'~:ed_s: o-f 4-.00 and :500: 
Regression expressi.on· ,~ .X1 =· ~:2::·2 .. ~.22 15.lu·s: .14207(X2) ,p .. lu.s . 
• 00413 ( X3) 
.(,· 
The correlatic>"n is .estab·lish:ed ·rrt: 99.9% probability 
but the '1f'l: t··es.t vc:,lue shO\'VS let;s tl1an 90% confiderice 
level that the vr{riable i_s 1~;ig.ni:ficant. There were 6 
degrees of freedom. 
.. ·, 
"r" - Wear versus $peed - .8705 
.: ~, 
The correlation is established.at 99% probability._ 
• • 
The "f" test value sho\vs that there is less than 







-Results for Mist Cutting at speeds of 600 and 700: 
Regression expression - (X1 ) = -27. 5 plus .·ol6(X2)' plus 
~ • 027( X3) 
~ 
"r" - \Vear versus Temperature : 
0
• 7667 -
The· correlation is established with betW-een 95% to ·· 
-98% probability. -T.here were 6 ___ degrees o.f fre-edom. 
·-•, ., 
The "f'f value indicated that there wa-s 95% to 99% 
c,onfidence that the vaJriable of temperature was 
significant. 
For 6 degrees of freedo·m ·-- no·t co.rrEilatea • 
"f"' value indica.ted tl1at t·here vvas. 95% to 99% 
qop.:f.id.e:oc·e tbat the va.riable o·,f sneed vvas signific.an.t-. 
th,:e analysis .. of VL1.ria.11-ce ,. :r·n .conjunction vii th this analysis 
:.._ 
of ·variax.ice· ·t11e 'IFn test ·for v~ria11ces vvas used. The "F" test 
provides a rr1.e··tl1od for determining v1hetl1er the ra ti.o or two 
variances is larger than n1ight be expected by chance if they 
l12Jd been dravm from ·the same population. T}1e "F" values 
:are used in this experiment to test v1hetl1er one variartc·e: 
estimate is larger tl1an another, and_ whether tl1e t:wo variances 
are significantly different. 
.. 















300 to 700 with wear being the dependent variableo Also 
the "£'" test was performed with temperature, being the de-
pendent variable. 
The purpose of the "fU test of the analysis of 
variance was to establ·ish the sigrii_;f_ic_an_ce o:f the variables 
··-" 
spe~d_, ... time, and coolan-t upon- the two select.ea depen~ent .. 
-
variables of tempera .. ture and flank land \v.etir,. This method. 
-~-· \V2.s a means of pinpoint.ir1g·_ the eff\ect .of ·the coolant at t}Jj~: 
-
various speeds. an.d the si.gnifico2t;r1ce: level thereof • 
., The foll.owin·g is ·a taLJle for tn.e "f" test - Yve2:r 
( dependent V·ctria~ble) , Speed_, Tim~, .Coolcint - i.nd.ep:trrtde:n·t \~-q~r--
ia,bles. 






1248.9 = 234 
5.29 
Very significant with 
.001 probability of 
being in e-rror. 
260. 5 ~ 50 
5.29 
Very significant with 
.01 probability of 
beine in error. 
299,37 = 58 
5.29 
Very sicnificant with 
.• 01 pro b2bili ty of 
being in error. 
·' 
., 
, •. :,:.:-, '"' ~.<j .•. ~ 
A-C-Speed-Coolant 8 DOF 
:-.~--- --'• -••· .. ~·-·.-....~·r·--··• ••""~:'-- .. : , . .'. • --• • • • • -• • -••••- ______ :.: ---·" • -· -· .--- •-
Within 
~4-'.-5 .D()F ·. 
11 f" .-Value 
13.44 = 2.'54 
5.29 
Significant with less 
than .05 probability 
of being in error, but 
greater than .01. 
(5.29) 
v·ar-iation vvi thin the uni ts in :ord.er to determi·ne v,hether •· .... • . . .. ' .. '. . . . - .. . . . 
·th.e·re is. a significant dif··f:e:renq .. e between ·var:L-anc.e: estimates. 
~oo - 70·0: _,I 
. . ..• 
DOF "f" Va.lue 
A - qpeed 
B -- Time 
4 
h C 












6. 31 - 3.79 
1.61 -•,'} 







The·· A-C-Speed-Coolant i.nteraction _was important in 
order to ascertain its effect upon both temperature and wear, 
since these two variables were the ones that changed the most 







"J?" Test - ~Vear (dependent variable} Speeds - 600 ,· 700. 












' .. . . l . -. ···-- ~ -,j .: •. ·- ~·-··~' ·.. ,·-·:--0---: -·-···· ---- -·· -
. . . . . ·.. . .. . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . .. .. . ............................... --.. ····· .. , .. _,., ... _.._, .................... ,--· ·-·--"' .... .:-......... - ··-· . . .. .... j 
.99% Significant I 
J ,; -!··; . 
B - Time 2. 
-~-c C - Coolant·: 2 
AC-Speed~Coo.·Iant1 •. 2 
12.34 = _6.84 
1.86 
41.88···= 22· .• 5. 
1.86 
3.71 = 2.0 
-1.86 
... 
DOF· "F" Value 














I'Jot Sic:nificEtn,t ......., . . . 
''F'f Test - V{ear ( dependent variable) Speed = 400 
DOF 11 1;,u Value 
--
·~ 










= 15 •. 3 
--- -7.07 -
.. 3·_··_··0·· . . .. 

















''F" Test - Temperature ( dependent vap:iaJJle) Speed = 40'0 
·B -- Time 
DOF "F" Value 
2 16.09 = 
2.61 
6 ... 15 
. - .. -· -- -·- .- -_ - - ., 
,,.,,,,-n--•••• ••'•• __ ,_._· ~--.n-•,--•-...-•• 
__ .:.. .. ,____ ' .. -- ' : : .... ~ -~-: . 
a. --· Coolant 
.4 .119 = 
2.618 
l.58 
BC-Time-Cool~nt 4 4.66 = 1.79 
2.61 
W . ...J-1 •. 1-.,~nin 
· ... • .. -· 
B - Time 
(2.61) 
-•. 01 value of la~1-:iger·- n_:p.11 :::·: .6·. 01 
:· •. -0·5 value of lB~:r-_J;er "J?"· .. = ·3 •. 5·5._· 
. 
·pQ_p·· tfJiitl V aJlu e 
• 4 3 2 = • 0 8 . .1· 
5.70 
'* C - Coolan-t 1. 23 = • 214 
--5,70 
BC-Time-Coolant 4 1.24 = .214 
5.77 
-· '· 
.• (tl value of 1:c~ger ·"F·" = 6-•. Q.1 











"F" · Test - Te1nperature (dependent variable) Speed = 600, 7()0 ( 
DOF "F" Value 
A ... Speed 
.1 Not Significant. 
····-·-··-··· ·---·-· .. -······-··' ... - --·-····--·-· .. . 
- ..• _,,, .. . . ,• . . .. '.. -· ·-·-- ··-··- ·- -
··-·--·--------:.,...,_. . -·-·:-,.- ·---,-,----···-·- '-.... · -~ .. ~ .... , ........ . 
- ---- -· -- - - -. -·: --~-~ . - ··--······ -- - - .... 
B ~-Time ·2 -- .·. 
·.-------· C - Coolant 2· 
vVi thin 
3.93_ = )_.64· 
Z.41 






These ''E": ·tes.ts v,ere not-: des··i·7hed to establish. Vih-i,.cl1 . . - . ~) . 
' ... 
ty-pe coolant is the best or ·t,o: :bring out correlation· qet·vve·-e1-i 
variables, but sol~ly to point out the significant diffe~ence, 
:b_etvveen the units ·vvhen comp21.red ~i th the v0.riation vri thin~ t})e 
·uni ts. The analys-is ·of varis.nce sho\vs vv'l1ether tl1e f:actors· or: 
variables make a contribution to. th.e variance of the measure-
ments. The manner in which the variance of the measurement is 
related to the variance of the variables was a nart of the re-
gression and correlation method. The analysis of variance is 
basically a testing of a hypothesis that the variances are 
equal, and accepting the proba.bili ty risks of being iri e·r.ror, 
once the hypot·hesis is accepted or rejected. 
~2 
.,I • 




The final test was used as· a part of the statistical 
analysis was the "t" test. Tnis test a .. nalyzed the diff-
erence between two means. In the experiment it was used 
to test for a significant difference between the three types 
·- . . - - - -. --
- . -·. . -·-·---·"··········-····--· ··-····· .... - . ·-· ·---- ....... - "··~---···-····-·-·· 
- - -~ --- -- - - of-~~olants w:i.th the dry condition beingfthe model of com- __ -~ 





a• aa·-·-•-·• ••·-~--- •••••-•--•••-·••••••·· ••,•-••-•-•·••'"•-••••. •,••-.---- -~-~--~--·----~--·-·-,,.-··-··-•••••-'··--•••-••••--·-·•-, -•• -·-·--···-••••• 
parison. -------Th:t.s· tes=lT- gave the significant dtf£eren_ce_ betv,ee-n 
-
' . 
coolants, and indicated Vihich type or method see.med the best 
-a:s f_:a:r, as the flank .land ,NeB.r varia .. bl.'e -was· c.ot1cerned. 
0 t 0 - test - t- =,d: (.X1 - X2) 
S (X). ]2/K 
K - No. of observa tio·ns 
-
S (X) = Standard devi-ati.011 
The X values vrer::f2 calcul.c+teq. t".'Q_:r th,e,: ~yee,,-r v--a1ue$ for 
all three minutes of the vario1rs- _speed .+E1rr:g:es. .Eae·h type or 
rn.:etho·d q,f coolant had a specii':i-c X va~ltle or- nrE;c.n~ 
-' 
n~cu test - Speed = ·4_0:0 
Dry X1 = 21.J 
S( X) = /7 o 07 = 2. 65 
· 1. Dry ver·sus Flo\v 
Flo·w X2 :::, 6:. •. 5 
K - 27 
t - (21.3 ~ 6~51 = 14.8 = 20.6 
-( 2. 65 (72/277T . 72 
"-~~ Dry versus Mist t = (2l.3 - 12.61) - 12.1 
.72 -




... ........ : ~-
-~· .. 
• h -. • _: 
... •···· .... 
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., 
· ... , 
The results of the 11 t 11 test show that both the Mist and 
· Flow conditions are significantly dif'f eren t from ~he dry 
condition. Also the flow condition when compared to the 
·········-·······-------.~------- ________________ .. ~?---~t condition shows significant difference at t~e 99% con-
-
. -· --· -- - .. ···--:· . -
f id-ence level.- Therefore, at the speed of 400 shrface 
·-· 
-· 
feet per minute, vie conclude that flow coo.lant is superio.r·::. " .. 
"t" Test - Speed = 500: K = 18 
Dry X1 = 28.5 
S(X) v'l6.416 = 4.04 
1. Dry versus Flow lLbtt (28.5 - 21.9) ,.. ,,.~ 4.9 - - :J. b -
- -
-
4. 04 J27fs 1 ";( c:: • .,,1 J 
·.ut'' 
-
(23.5 - 27. 6) - .9 - • 67 
- -
-
.2:. Dry versus Mist 
1. 35 1. 35 




-.3.. Mi.st versus .Fl.o .. \v: 
1. 35 1.34 
Two-sided Test· -- D~grees of F'ree.dom· = 6 plus 6 - 2- - 1.0= 
-
\\ 
The results of the "t" test sho"' the,t the Flow co·n-cl·i-
ti.-on differs signific2..ntly fro:n both the Dry and Mist c-on-
di t·ions at a 99% confidence level. The Mist and Dry condi-
tions do not d.iff'er si;nificantly. Therefore, 'We can co11-
clude for a speed of 500 surface -f~et per minute that flbw 
coolant is superior for vvear. 
-
11 t 11 test - Speeds = 600 and 700 K ::: 3·6 
Dry X 1 = 5. 19 Flovv ·x2 -= '6 ··: 1·0:: 
34. .... 
: _., ..... .. ,,. .. ~·i:: . ·. 
. ~---·- ---·-··---·-- ·-· -- - - ····- ~, .. - ·'·. .. - ---- -- ..... _ 
S (X) =vfl.86 = 1.36 
1. Dry versus Flow 
2 .--
... . 
"t" = (5.19 - 6.10 = 
-1.36 ,72/36 
• 91 = 2 .84 
7; 2· . .,) 
Dry versus Mist · "t" = (5.19 - 7.20) = 2.01 = 6.3 
l ~ ·------ ~ ·-~~- ····---.:: -- - .•..• -."': .. ,- . .,c.. .•• . .. . . . . ·-- .. -· ·-··-·-- -" ... ·- ..... ... - -- : -·--, ·- . . . .. -· -- __ ,_ ~ 3 2 ··- .. . . .. . 3 ~ . . --------· . ----
-- -· ' .-.· 
. -~--3-~. - . --- ---- -- .. 6.10 = 1.10 = 3.44 - ---. - ··- ~~"-·"'-~ ... -··- -- . - . ---------, ............ -- ~ . . 
I 
... 
~2 . .., • 32 
The results ·o:f· =-t·he tlt:"tl- te$;·t· s:tio·vr t.na=t· the Dry co11c3_-i tion 
differs significantly fro.m- both the M_ist concli tion a11d the 
Flo\v condition •. The flov1 co11ai~t"-ion differs frorn tl1e 1'Iist 
sic;nificantly at a 99% confi.de11c·e level, v:l1icq ·i-s the same: 
confidence level for the Dry. V1e ca,n conclude tha·t tl1.e Dry 
:condition is therefore superior at speeds of 600 and 700 sur-
face,feet ner minute for ~ear results. 
. ... 
JJry X1 = 14 ;4 
S(X) =/2.01 = 1.4-1 
1. Dry versus Flow 
2. Dry ve1~sus Mis't 
3. Mist versus Dry 
1P,1o.w 










= ( 14 • 4 - 6 • 6) 
1 :-:ti J'2/18 - 7.8 = 16.6 - . 4 7 
(14.4 - 5.9) =~8~··2 = 18.0 
.47 .47 
"" 
= (6.6 - 2.!.2) = .7 ·ttt_" = 1.48 
.47 .47 





...... ·-·-··· -··-- ·--·-····---·.---·------
The results of the "t 11 tests show that both the Mist · 
c"Etnd Flow conditions differ significantly from the. Dry con-
dition at a 99.9% confidence level. The Mist and Flow do not 
·differ significantly when compared to eaJch other. We can 
- . ,. -···" ,·;..·-····~··- ---~·-·-.·-
' 
-conclude, therefore, that both Mist and Flov, are superior 
-
.. -··· . . . ..... • 
--- ----·-···· ...... ······-· --···-----~- - --·-------~- ---·----·--·--···----·---------- -. 
.-.·' ·-
,. --to Dr:y in reduction of flank land wear, but neither is 
signif'icq11tly different from each other·-.• : 
The cortelation .analysis was extended: to .. the dependent 
·vB.riable of surfe.c·e: _f~inish .-for sp'fJed:s o.f 600· r:,,ntl 7.00 sur- · 
"-..., 
f2,ce feet per minut:e. T·h-:e :follovving res.ults. vve,re ·o.1;)tai_n_ed ... : 
"r" - surface fini:s"11 v·s. te~:1pero.ture = ,. l82.67. 
At 18 degr·ees of fre:cdorJ, tl1is value :f9r ·t·h~ .. cQ{~-f±'·:t-
cient showed -no signific2.nt co.rr-e.la~t.ion as did the "-F·11 ,-
test value which inc.ica ted ·l:-ess· than 90% con±·raence thErt 
the variable bf tBmperature -qr speed is significant. 
The analysis of va·riq,n·c..e· and "Fu test tech11i-que shov1e·d 
I ·t·ha t the coolants had Et .lov1 :si.inifj_3Jnce. of· :g·:0%. when com-
IJar·e6_ vii th t11e variati:o!i wi·thin upon the s_urf·s.ce finish, 
as did the interactio·n o,f the speed and coolant u_)on the 
surface finish. 
"F" Test Results 
A - Speed 
B - Time 
, 




23. 3 6 = • 09-
257. 6 











DOF "F" V::tlue 
c:· - Coolant 2 
AC-Speed-Coolant 2 
-· .-
. - ... ~ . 
--- ----- - -•- - - ······-·····--··'"-- -- -- .. ····-- ---~ ---
-······-··---
861. 58 = 3.:54 
257.6 
868. 36 = 
257.6 
---- -- -·---,------~------------·-·-- .. 
3.38 
Low Signif'icance 
at 90% ,~ 
Lo~, Significance 
at 90% 
Since the corr-el.a·tion B~nalysis was ·not signit'ics.nt, --.-~-
an.d the effect o.f the coola11t and speed-coola,nt interac:t.i-orT ' ! 
I.ow· at 90%, the analysis was not -extended further to qiff-
\ 








The investigation of the temperature versus wear 
;relationship and the tempera .. ture versus surface finish 
... ·re.lationship resulted in a mixture of stronglyr. significant 
(> 







st&tistically significant. The results strongly sugges~ 
ted consideration of previous known phenomena in metal cutt~ 
ing a1:1d provided an impetus for further analy.sis of the 
effects of coolants upon cut·ti:n·g v,ith: the .wid'-e:ly ·use.a°'· car~ 
bi.de. t·o-o __ ls. 
1. The regression -~na:lysis conc-lu.de·d Wi'th a high :d-.e--
gree of significance that- the depe11dence. o·f flank land 
wear u_pon temper2 .. ture generated, at the: ::L.-nterface duri;ci_g 
cutting \Vas valid for the .s_p·e·ed r"BJ~g-e of 300 to 700 ·su:ri~aoe. 
feet per minute. Tl1is co"rr~l.ation turne.-d 'Out to be. c:"pprox-
ims.tely 90% s·f.g~ificant fo-r v1ie f.iri:L,s-·ning 2~nd: -~ot1ghi11g 
tJrpe cuts. 
:2. ,Th.e .hi,gh 1·:imi t :or :~nd <P-6j~n-t. ·Vlfts _2.e hypothesi·~t.e'd, 
the 600 to 7·0.0 surface feet per rriinu_t-e e:utting. At this" 
range there was a high rate of chip removsl and also an· ~n-
crease in the amount of temperature evidenced. The re-
sults shovved tl1a.t the increase in fl8.nk land vvear; hov1ever, 
the effect of the coolants, though siGnificant in the 
analysis of variance test, shovved through the a .. pplicatio11 





superior to both the Mist and Flow methods of cooling. 
j 
This fact reinforces the discussion concerning the factors 
that too much heat is generated and that because ·of the 
. 
_ ~igh speed_ net. enough time is availa.b-1.e for th-e coolant to 
___ - ______________ -~-~nt.er _ th_e ____ i_nt.e_tia.c e _ and_ .. p.er.f-0.rm :the fttnotio:a e-f --heat r-e-
~.:ioval. ·. Both the flow and the mi.st coollng were· ineffect:L ve 
by virtue of the rapid cl1ip re.moval 2nd instant2.,neous burn-
ing of the fluid or thro~ning- off of the flu.id. as the cutting 
\¥as p eri ..ormed. The cuttin& fluids · wheth.· er fl.o.w ap·,_··p·lie.d o_·r . . . t> . . ' 
mist applied did not haiV'fJ ·suf·ficient time to r-:e.s~·ct· and: :r ..e.-
move the heat generated dur~ng the high spe.cds. 
3. The correl2.tion for the dry cuttine 2tt. the fi.rti.·sh--
ing speeds of 600 and 700 was very hig~, and. therefor~ it 
is concluded t:hat for the l1igh speeds t·he \llrear on t11e cut.t~ 
ing tool is directly rela,ted to t.he. ·t·emJ}'e,ratt1re generL=1..ted 
at the high speeds vvi tl1 the dry c-ondi ti:on., 
4. At the speeds of 400: 2,nd 500 su·rf~~q::e -feet per min~ 
ute:, the correlation is ver:/ lo\v vvi tl1. les·s than 90% con-
fidence leve,1 tl1at the v2.riable of temp_erature is signi-
·"ficant. .P·artial explc.nation· of this conclusion is the peak 
po_ints of the dry curve for· temper~tur·e versus time. A 
more· thorough analysis might be obtained if this cutting 
:w:e-r·e allovved to be 0011tinued ,- and also if the sample taken 
were ·1atge:r. 
,,.. . . :5·. At speeds of 40:0_ an¢i 500 f;rlirfa-GJ~. ·f·.eet ·p-e.t'· minut:e 
39. 
'k J: 
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the correlation for the flow cutting was high, but the 
ficance of the effect of the variable was less than 90% 
si,crni-0 
confidence level. This conclusion meant though there was 
good correla~ion between the wear and temperature variable, 
but because of the fit of the curve t_Aere wa_s co_nsio.e:rq,_ble_ ---------------------- ------------
--- ~ .. - ·-· .. - . -----
d_oubt that at ~hese- particular speeds that· the effect of 
tJ1e tempera.ture va~ria.ble v1as sig~ificant. The same tJ·pe 
~esult was-obtained for flow cutting at spe~ds of 600 and 
·7.00 surf$t.ce fe.et per mi-nute, i.e., a r1igh degree o.f c.or-
,T-elat·io·n ,with low signi:fic.ance of th_e e·ff·ect of th.e- variable. 
T4 .. e correlation for ·the :m:is:.t· cut~tin5 at· 60.0 and 
7'.0(J .was :h:ighly significant·, arrd similar to tt1e: dry .cutting:,: 
t:he: .. effect of the temperatur:e· 'var1 able vn:;~s: signif'icant_ 
wi,th cl 95% to 99% confid·ence. level.. This m-e2;nt· tl1a.t tbe 
1.i.near type rela.tionsr1-:ip J_---o:r tltis cutting vV?~c bo··tJ1. c:loe·e-ly 
·7 •. At speeds of' 40:0. eJnd 500_ sur·face feet per minu.;te 
·the correlation v12 .. s fsood ±·or \Ye~r versus temperatur·e, but 
the significance of the effect of the variable w&s less 
than 90% as encountered vvith t·he Dry and :Flo·v/ methods of 
cutting. 
8. For the de~pendent ·,rariable of wear· for the s-peci-
fic speeds of 400, 500·, and the· combined 600 and 700 sur-
face feet per m~nute, it was established that both time 






This meant that the analysis could be further extended to 
select the best or most superior type of coolant for the 
wear variable. 
9. The °F" test for the temperature variable show-ed 
that the coolant- effect was net -~ignifica11t_ for any 400, 
-
·--500, or 600 and 700 combined surface feet. pe.r minute. 
10. The resLll ts of the ":t" test .for t.hf/ speed-, of 
-· 4:0.0 eµrface feet per mtriu·te showed that both th·e 1.nist typ·e 
:_and the .. flow type 0.-00-.~i.ng. :are: significantly· d;ifferent ft~o:m 
·t·he: dry type cutti.ng. :Tl1e: de-gree of sigriifica~ce is: 99%, 
=wnich means tl1at· w·e ar.'e accepting :a 1% ~rr9r irn rnaking this 
c·onclusion. The flov1 cµttin_g: is s.lso significantly differ-
e~t from the mist cutting to a 99% level. This difference: 
·is. based on the least amount of wear, and for the speed of 
400 surface feet per minute we can conclude with 99% siini~ 
i'icance that the flow metho.d o·f: co.oling _i:.s s\1perior \Vith. 
respect to flank land ~ea~. 
·11 '.: .··.· .. For the speed o.f 500: s.ur.face feet per minµt:e,:, 
.-r·e·S:lJ.-l~t'~:3' showed that t~1.e flov, rnetinod· differs significantl_y 
fro·m the dry and mist mthods \v.ith- a level of 99% conf:Ldetice=. 
The mis-.t and dry conditions do not have signific2int c.i_if1':-__ 
erence. Therefore, we can conclude that the flo\v metl1od is 
superior to both dry .and mist TOr \Vear at 500 ·surface feet 
~ 
and tnat dry and mist·: :c:utt,ing are not significantly dif·ferent •. 
41::• . 
., 
12. For th€ combined speeds of 600 a.nd 700 surface · 
feet per minute, we conclude that the dry condition _is 
• j 
superior since it differ$ significantly from both flow. 
"·: 
and 1nist methods -at a 99% conf.idence leve-1. The flovv metl1od · ··· 
-
is next in superiority since it ~iffers significantly 
........ - . -··. -- -·······--··· .- ---·---·---· - ------···· --···----·····-· .. _., ___ ·-·- ··---·-···-11-- ... 
from rni st at a 99% confidsnc e .1-evel. All_ of these ar~ used 
·for tl1eir eff·ect on fl.ank l=an·d ·vvear. 
13. For· the '.s:pe·ed .. o·-P .300 surface f\~et· per minute, ._it.· 
·1s concluded that b·oth ·rtfi_s.t a11d flovv di·f·.t-er· significa11tl:::t 
from dry cutting ·to _a 99. 9% confidence leV'.el, ·but d.o. not 
differ significant=ly v1.hen compared to ea.cl1 oth·er .• , There-
t·ore, for a speed of 300 we can only state that ,mist and 
flow are b.et-'tter than dry, but nei t:h_.er· superi·o:r to· .. eE1c·.h o·tr:1:-er "· 
14 •.. The: correl8.ti.on a.nalys·.i s sho,v-e·d t.hat tb.e: co·e-£-l't~ 
v1a.,s ··ver.y l'O'Vt :and not significant; neither· \Vas the e.f·T··.:~·c,t 
• 
of the temper·ature variable or speed si·gnificant in .. ·t_h.at 
the confidence le.Ve-1 vra-s less than 9C!/o. /, The "F" te.s.t of. the· 
analy$is of v·a-riance also shovved tl1at. th~ ooo·la)1ts had low 
si6rnificanc.e o.f 9o% \Yhen comp2red \vitn tl1,e: v_a.r·iation \vi thin-. 
15. The corr"'el& tion betW:.een the \"!ear 2~11d· -the speed 
.-f·or the higl1 speec5.s Y/clS inverse. This meant that as the 
speed was increased, the wear was decreased, which is h6t 




the high speeds were of a finishing type nature with one-
' 
half the feed rate of the lower or rough cuts and a depth 
of cut over 3 times less than the roughing t:ype of c.ut • 
..... 
16. In comparison of speed range~ of 400 and 500 
·~ - ,.. " ,, . - . -~ ' .... ::-'· '..- ,. ' -
s·urface feet per minute tl1e speed-we2.r ___ -r~lg:tionship_ was ____ _ 
·direct, i.e.,- as speed went up, vveEt.r vvent up, v1hich is -als·O 
valid since the same type of conditions were nreset1t for 
the lowe.r spe:.~ds of 400 and 500 surf'B.:ce feet per 1ninute-~ 
This efi'ect was est-~blished previously, during dry .cu~ct·ing 








DISCUSSION OF CONCLUSIONS 
Although the correlation could have been higher, 
in conclusion I., the author, would like to mention that 
\ 
the sampl~ in itself was li'mi ted ,- and· tha .. t- a larger pop--
-------------- -- ----------- -- · - ula=fi'orl__Jritgnt ·11ave been more conc-lusi ve. -The- -etrt.t-ing - --------------
~ • • J 
. :·, 
situation was such tha.t after e2.ch minute the tool was re-
- moved, ~nd hence the three minute l.e·ng_th w~-~ not a contin-
uous: cutt.j_ng interval. Thi ..s :certainly accounted for the 
p .. -E;aJr value_s. o·f the curve::s plotted for ten1perature ver-su.tl 
·tirne at :suc-h -speed.s- _as: -4-.00 suri'ace feet per minute .for· tJ1~ 
Mist con·d_i=,tio·n. Sinc:e tn._e· tool was_ re21qved af·te·r e-r~.o.-h: .i1_1n~ 
by the change- ·i·n setups. Al:s·o· s_i:nce the ctitt:in~ NVE: .. s n.o·t . ' . . . . ~) . . . . . .-.... 
continuous for the entir.e t:hree minute spa.,n, 2, problem o:f 
tirrre- :seri.es ana,lysis be.came ardeJt. S01ne of the curves 
.) 
su--c-h a/s· th.e 400 surf2;ce f,eet per minute Dry analysis ·JD:igh·t· 
,h:av·e shovm -a gen_er2~':J~- build up. 0·1· te~np_-e:r-ature v1t·tJ1 :in1··1.e.-c--
't'.i:t>r1 p:o·int.-s as t11e cutting progre.$:s13d. ins·t-ead: O:f tne. _p.e:ak--
ing of the curve:, a·_t ?· certain in·te·rval .,_ ·Wh-i·ch V{~s,: the two_ 
minute point in ·t11is· case. 
Tr1e effect of the cha,tter of the la the·: us.e.d ·it1 t!te 
experiment must also be considered when a11a·1yzing the data. 
This effect was such tha,_t the resp·ons·e. :of the tern·oerature 
..... 
44., 
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.~· 
' I 
recorder was subjected to fluctuations which might have 
been instrumental in precise recordings of the temperature 
generated during the cutting intervals. 
The subject of human error was also an important 
, _ __:_:::::::.::--=:..=-~------~-----~---------Co.nsidera_tion .. in .. -.the_ f_inal __ .Emfilysis of _the ____ re st1lts. ~- §tpgf3-_ 
----------- -----------·-~--~-~·~---·--·-~----
. . 
. ·- --.. ·-··.....-~---- ··-·· ... , ··--... ~··-·- ~-. --- ______ .__.. ____ .....




the tnermocouple had~ to be manually pla~ced next -tG -the 
tool and insulated from the tool hol~er,- _setup changes at 
the one minute interva,ls ·certai:n·1y aid 110-t duplic2,.te thern-· 
selves snd introQuced va .. rt2.t'i_o·n w--i.,th~ri the ex-perime_nt·. 
This type of error is also p:r;e$ent in record inf; of -t~1e data .. ,, 
both for the temperature 2 .. nd the v1e2.r T·:es~o_in_g;s ~\s :v1e-·11 ,~ ·s· .l-~. . 
-~J 
tl1e surfciCe finish. The v2-r1 ability v1E:.s re-c-Ogn:i2e:d QY the 
author 2nd consid_ered to be low enou:gh or of· such a. re1a--
tiv·ely consta11t ncJ.ture that if '8, v-atri.2tion existed of a:~ 
'rouind' one to two pei~ c.en t, tl1a:t t11is _e_:ffect could ·b:e -aJ>--
cepted for the investigation •. 
I_n. :a.x1_a~l-yzi,ng t:h:e result:s. of the· ·t:e,st, the facto.rs 
tl1}1.t e·xert.~:a., _B~r1 inf:lu .. etfce up-on the results should b:e e.--
nu-m:'erateo. so· a cleB .. r unde:rs.t-2-11.ditrg exists for accur2~t:e 
··re:view. of t-his investiga tit)n-. ~~s- .mentioned previot1s._ly·_, the: 
:au·t11or dec,i,ded to esta .. olis-h ·end points or mc:ximum . .O:r 111.ir1-
imum points v1.hich vre-re limits o.-f the effect of· conven~ 
·-T.he lo,,w linli.t wc.s tha,t of :the ..._speed 
var·iable 6-f :3.0,0. -S\lrf·ac.e fee_t p·er ·_mi.nute-. This speed, as 
45. 
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j •• ' / 
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has been pointed out by other author·s such as Shaw, Sluhan, 
and others, is the end range of the influence of boundary 
lubrication. A~ speeds lowver than 300 surface feet per 
minute, the problem in metal cutting does not ~eem to be 
tl1at of hea.t re::ioval as rnuch. as· b~ing able_ to form. a low 
' ) 
-
shear strength film v~hi.ch: provides th~ necessary "boundary 
lubrication" and hence red:uces 1~riction, thereby greatly 
assisting .. i.11 pro1·rnging the tool 15. fe or genero.ti.ng bett.e:r 
surf'ace: finish. As the speeds and f eec1s inc-re:&~se .e":s. ill~: 
tts-tr·ated by D.owning, the tempere~ture incres·.se:.s and sin.c.e_. 
.it- .has been $·tat·ed tl1at 99% of the ,,vork. i:n :metal cut:ti.ng .i,s 
tr·ansf erred int·o heat, the :prob·l~_:rn :o_f ·heOEtt· re:·310:·va.l pr.·e:'s.:.eJ1i>s 
itself'. It Was therefore deci.ded :by· the. 8.uthor tlr2t tl1e 
_1?ang.·e of speeds from 300 to. -700. s:.ur~eace· ·f ee.t- per rnin:utie 
· ..-_ 
'WOul·d be the area fd·r analysis of .coola11ts or hes,t reinover··s .• 
Another sig.nificant £·actor that must be mentioned in-
·this investigati.on is th·at cJf .. dJ.r:ection of .ap9lic2.tion of 
the cutting fluid. .TJ1e author .decid.ed to use.- t11e:. _r.1etDoci of 
applic2..tion whicl1 is {nos,t c.6:A1~no.n·1y emplo:/ed i_n industry 
today, that of directly on th~ top of the tool~chip are~. 
There are other tl1eories tlrat: consider other metl1ods such 
aJs from the bottom of the to·ol tl1rough sJ capillary type 2-c-
tion, and along t.he cle.arance fac·e of the· tool, which rnEtY 





. - ... 
--.·-·-· 
met with much discuss.ion since the early wor:r of Ta2r1·or 
in analyzing cutting fluid effectiveness. Since the method 
of application ~vas the ss~me throughout the investigation, 
this variable was then considered as · a c·onstant for the 
~ loolring at the results ·of the "F" test for temperature, 
we: can clearly see that the temperature variable is defi~ 
.nitely one of an independent nature in tl1is arral:rsis, 
anti: it is a part of the factors: th2tt exert. s:ignificance, 
upon the depe11de11t v2,r·i2:ble c):' v1e&r. Th.e vari2bles of: 
·t-ive bc~sis to f.1.t'lly s-ee. th·e e·fr~ec·b on ·tl1.<;;· t.-e.mpf;~0tu:re,. 
1n these resul·t .. s·, then., we .can· se._y thttt t}re qo:ol~nts -ctid-
lovrer the te.tnperature :G.nd t:ha.t· ·th:e s:pe.ed inc1.;0Ets~ cl1..d: 'i·iL 




r·edt1c.e .. d ·by tt1e c:O·<>.lant ·or ::hovi.' much. t:h·e 
ternper2~ture vvas incre2.sed };)y the· speed_ .• 
. It wE:...s tl1e pur1).ose o:f tl1.i·-s. i11v·es·t:iga·t:fort to ~(s·:ta.b·l:ish 
The .co:nq.iµsion.s. sl10\ved that. the c·oolan ts: d.id r.ecU.ic·e the 
factors that v1ere i1JV:Ol\r: .. ed in the 2:'r1al:ysis., .. s11:ch els 
time, and the i11teracti,o.ns thereof. 
• . . 'c' -:, 
'Sl? e:e a .. ,r 
The use of t~he "ti" test enabled the au·tt1or· :~bo compare 














pendent variable of wear at the various speeds. This test 
was an analysis of the means of the three types of coolants 
t·or the entir·e three minutes of cutting.· This meant that 
an average value was obtained for the cutting, even though 
the cutt.ing v.Jas not continuous. ~-By using the .. 11 -t" test the 
-
- -·~·- - - - --- ------~-·--··· ----··-- ------- w -- -- ·---- •• --···· . -- - - ... - - --- - - . . . - - - --- ·- - - ·- --· - . --· - -- - ·• - :·-.:..:;.;;, ... 
-- --
coo 12,n ts could -then be con1pared .. to indicate superi9:rttY 
/ 
I 
over the tl1ree minute interval. 
The "F" test Vlfl.s used to e:stac}li,slt t·he_· s.i: :n~Lf.icant 
difference, if -~-y·, bet1.veen tl1e vnr1~i~b:l:es- .o:n- tl1e two 
factors, vvear and ··ten1pera ture , and temperatu:re·. a11d Slir:f-a_c-e-
finish •. 
'i . ·: . . . . . 
t·h:e: conc.lusio,n:s_ s:h-o.\V.ed. ,ti12tt.- a.,ll the varic~ bles _, sp:e.e.d , time , 
.... 
vvi th the. coolant being the ·ne:x::t.:. TJ:1is 1near1t that:· triese 
variables, vvhen compciecl ··'fri·th ·th-.eir v2~ria tion v1±.t·hi.r1.,. -d.i:_c1 
·.of tet1pera ture a~n.d t·he con·c·1usioi1s sr1ov1ed high sigrtifi-canc.e-
fc>·r s:p-e~g and c-o.olant b'U t n·.o. s-ignificance for ·time or tlte 
:~fl-~e~--po~:,lan t -interactio.n .• 
B:y- using this type of test· w·e .. co·u_ld t:h:e.refore conclude 
that for both temperature and wear, t·hat coolant and. speed 







by the establisl1ment of the degree of correlation for the 
• 
entire speed range. 
Because of the conclusions of the surface finish 
.·,.: ... :_ .. _____ variable for the finishine cuts at··-the sneeds of 600 and 
-1-00 sllrfaee feet p-er minu-te, it Vvas hYl)Othesiz-ea· -tha.t tl1e 
size o·P the Sctmple vvas small and hence the results coµld 11ot. 
. -~ 
.: .. 
be taken a.s conclusive evide,n:c·e. Anotl1er f:a.ctor VvD.s. t·h.e 
dif·ference of th.e b~r-s o.f the 4145 steel v1hich vV,ere ·us,~d, 
which although- from tl1e same hec.!, t, could h2,ve va,.,ri:ed en·o~6 l1 
to caus-e variation in s.ur_f·e~ce finish. 
Tl1e f.actor· o.r har·9.1l~S·s V/[_:Js tr1ken into considera tio-n 
.in 't-he_: s:cope of the inve$ti(;-ation,. and -si:Jil2.r to the dir·-. 
. ect--1_o·n of application of the cutting I"l,ui.d- vr2,,s C:_onsicle:J:ed. 
\ 
&1s ·a -cohstan t in this inv_esti'.ga·t·ion. 
Another 2~1'lea whi :ch c cnJ.ld ha.ve exe-rte.-Q". 2.11. :i'n::i:r)l.ue:nc e 
0 
was the rate of flow· 6f coqlant·, which w~e kept at a con~ 
stant for t_he ,f.low· ·cooling gnd the mis·t cooling. The t:yp:-e 
of· .cc):o,1ant 1vvas -als·o .lfeJ_jt constant in ·or·der to keep tr1is 
variation out o..f ·the.- aet'.ual eJ\.l)eri11ental re$_ult$ •. ._Fin-all~"'-,. 
vvhen making t11e r·e_gre:ssion analysis and the $Ubsequen.t 
. 
correlation, it we .. s as'f3umed that tl1e we2~r v2 .. r.iable was o.? 
., 
a linea.r t:ype rela tionsl1ip. The regressiop. expression w.a_s 
X1 (wear) = a (constant) p1us b (rec-ression coefficient) 






,, ·- -~ .... ·-·· ---···· - ....... , - ~. ' : .. 
·-
.... , ..•. ..,.'' ,,,., 
It is entirely possible that the wear variable which h&s 
been established to be significantly correlated to the 
= 
temperature variable rnight l)e .of the expoenti2 .. l type 
re.lationship. \Vher.e .the temperature variable might be. raised 
to some po~ver-,- n-ega tive or po-si-ti ve. T-hi s- can be· t·urtl1e-~- -
-
realized 1r- one plctures the sha_pe of the typical wear 
curve for flank land wear. This are~ is one of possible 
• 
iL'urther study, esp.-e.c-ially vii th relati.oriship to a time ser_i.es: 
2.nalysis. 
The con.t;,lu:si:<Yn·s·· :cYf tl1is experiment did s-~ghify the. 
,-Q·orrelati.on of t1'1e: wea-r·~temperature varictbl~s-, vihic·.h is 
·v.e,r.:/ signific2~nt in· tf1L~t ·i.t. i.s- the init:ial. t~ype con:c1t;t~3'i.:o·n._ 
for cutting v1:Ltb- -o-ajrtiide·- to.ol{~ ahd using the three cYOhf-· 

























RECOM~,1E1JDATI0I~S FOR }1URTHER STUDY 
As a result of this investi·gation the autl1or would 
like to point out some areas that are.connected wit~ in-
' 
_ .. - --- ·ve·s·ti-gat·ion wh1-cr:i- s·houla oe·· further considered: 
--···-······-·- .. , -, , .. _,__~ ...... -~ ...... -,,,. ···-~--···-,~---; ___ .,, . .., ... .. ,~~:---":·:···......:., _.,, 1) -- Effect of ·.rg te of flow on the -temper2tu~e-wear -- --, 
-
relationship of metal cutting. 
2) The study of the diretrbioti- :oJ: .a~p.p·:1.i-c}:a-t':i;on. o.f: 
·cutting fluid during 1neto.l cu·ttinc • 
3) Ant1lysis or d-if_f-Efrent types of croole.~nts vrit-b.. 
. . 
re,s,p.ect: ·to theii-, -ef±.ec·t 011 te1nperature in :nete,l cutt·in,g •. 
4) Analys·is of tlie di_fJ·erent gr~des o:f ca~bidE:s 
c;Lnd/0:t high spe~d s-teelS -2nd the ternper2 .. ture-Yf~c:-:vr :r.elEt°tt:o,~~ . 
. slt:Lp_ d.uring metal qutt=t.ng. 
·· 5.) The. ef:f ect: 0.11 surf.~c:e: :finish of ·tire ,t_hr:~-:e: t:)'P·.?:$ 
·o·r m:e;t:I1od·s of coqling. --· ·spray- mist "t- fl90::d ,: and air·. 
6) 11athe:nc-~tical &nalysis :of ·t:11-e·: convont,io·nc1l \Ve.ar 
·¢:11·rve i--or mets .. l :cutt.ing-set-up ·of a -~p,ossible eq:u·at:i,on.-. 
7) Ef'.f ect .of t·he .di.st·r.~:ice o·f n.tis:t .applicEttor .011. 
-, 
8) Tirne·-series ar1aly-sis for co:ntintt-o.u·s. c~titJL:h.g Vii t.b: 
·C:O-olan·ts for· :a car·p.itl·e. tool. 
Th_e:se· .,-ar:e .. a$ Eire th-e maj·_o·r prcfblem __ secto··rs that: a£~ 
:fected the investigatipn atid 'Which have little or rto;in-
-···-· •rn-•• ·-••·-- ••• • - -·••-•-· ··• • '0" •• ~ • •• ••·-· 
' 
. ' { formation available _ to ·tne tool engineer. Much rnore ·valid. 
:stat·.istical analysis could be applied_ .to tl1ese z1.-reas in order 
to substantiate any findings or conclusions brought forth. 
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Graph I. Flank Land Wear vs. Time 
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Graph II. Fland Land Wear vs. Time 
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Graph VI. Flank Land Wear vs. Time 
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Flank Land Wear vs. Time 
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Graph VIII. Flank Land Wear vs. Time 
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Graph XI. Flank Land Wear vs. Temperature 
Coolant Spray Mist 
a• 600 Surface Feet Per Minute 
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Graph XIV. Surface Finish vs. Time 
Speed - 600 Surface Feet Per Minute 
a. Spray Mist 
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Graph xv. Surface Finish vs. Time 
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